From Olivia Palermo to Emmy Rossum: fashion highlights from the week

The actress works a bright look in a canary yellow gown worn with silver jewellery and a silver clutch at the *Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice* film premiere in New York.
Find Your Comfort Zone! 32 Delightful Ways to Feel at Home—Wherever You Are

The Art of Problem Solving
How one little phrase can change everything

Oprah Through the Decades
For more classic looks, turn the page ➔

Kick Back
You’ll want to keep this pair of compression socks, which are cuter than other brands, handy for achy legs on long flights (especially if you’re cramped in the middle seat).
(Sassy Nighthawk, $35; saccy.com)

Travel in Style
It’s hard to pull off comfy without looking homely, but this combo is made of a bamboo-cotton blend to feel like sweats, so it’s equal parts casual and tasteful.
(Peep-shoe top, $130, and skirt, $90; uptowsweats.com)

It on the Plane
Is it buy your ticket for prime pickings. “But there’s always travel, aircraft equipment changes, and more seats are added—limit approaches,” says Benet Wilson, the air travel expert for will notify you whenever a better seat becomes available. And 1, go for the one in the back—the front seats won’t recline.
I made your clothes